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Staff Compensation – Input Needed 
 
Greetings! 
 
In the last Staff Council Minutes sent out there was a special notice requesting staff input on 
compensation.  The deadline for this was originally 9/30/15, however, I am extending the deadline to 
Monday, October 5th.  My thanks to those who have responded, but it would be beneficial if I had more 
input from Staff on this important issue.  The request is being made because of a discussion started by 
the Chair of the Finance Committee for the Board of Regents with the Chairs of the Staff Council and 
University Senate.  Mr. Gill Johnson, who met directly with Josh Marble and Kate Hudepohl,  is currently 
seeking input from faculty and staff on compensation.    
 
In case you missed the original notice, this is what it said: 
The Board of Regents Finance Committee is reviewing the issue of compensation at WKU.  In order to 
provide greater insight on compensation issues, we are seeking your input.  Please email any comments 
or concerns on compensation to:  Tamela.Smith@wku.edu.  Include comments on how you feel about 
current salary levels, how you believe compensation increases should be implemented (if funding 
becomes available) such as – should it be across the board cost-of-living increases, merit raises or 
compression adjustments (i.e. a new hire making as much as someone here for several years.) Feel free 
to include any other comments on salaries in general. 
 
I would also add, if you have any comments on benefits in general, please feel free to include those as 
well.  You can reply directly to this email.  Information will be compiled and provided directly to the 
Finance Committee for the Board.  I will remove names and departments from the responses, unless you 
note otherwise.  It would be benficial to have a short list of names of individuals who would be willing to 
speak with Mr. Johnson personally, so if you would like to be included on that list, please let me know. 
 
Thank you for your time and thoughts on this important issue. 
Tamela  
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